DSG
Newsletter Term 3 #24 | 5 September 2019

Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
The announcement of the new Head of DSG, Mr Jannie de Villiers, has quickly gone viral and has been overwhelmingly
positively received. I wish to add my voice to the many in congratulating him on his appointment and thanking the DSG Council
for the thorough and exhaustive process they conducted in appointing my replacement. I am delighted to be handing over the
reins to Jannie and I know that he will be outstanding in the role as DSG Head.
The start to Term Three has been a sombre one given the devastation and outrage felt by South African women nationwide
over the ongoing murder, rape and other violent acts perpetrated against girls and women in our society daily. The brutal rape
and murder of Uyinene Mrwetyana, Kingswood 2018 Matriculant, has left us reeling; she was a friend of many of our girls and
a member of our small, close-knit Grahamstown community.
This morning in Assembly, I emphasised to the girls that they should not be wholly responsible for keeping themselves safe;
when a woman is attacked, it is not her fault. It is not because she was not careful enough, or was ‘too trusting’, or was in the
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wrong place, etc. She was attacked because someone chose to attack her. I think it is important to change the narrative and
shift this responsibility.
I told them that unfortunately, the reality is that our society has failed women and attacks do happen and so while they should
not have to keep themselves safe, they do need to be aware and alert and wise. I also gave them permission to appear rude;
as women we are carefully taught to be polite and ‘nice’ and this can sometimes get in the way of our own better judgement.
If they feel at all uncomfortable or unsafe in a situation, even if something just feels a bit off, they need to get themselves out
of there as soon as possible. They do not owe it to anyone to be nice, to smile or to be of assistance.
Then, although they should not have to be responsible for keeping themselves safe, we as a school do have that responsibility.
We do not want anyone in our school community harmed and so we have rules in place designed to keep girls safe: locking
doors at 20:30, consequences for being out of bounds or off campus when they shouldn’t be, boundaries as to where they
can go to in town, requirements that they be in groups of three or more, etc. I acknowledged that the rules are different for
boys and that this is unfair, but I encouraged them to fight for a safer society rather than for different rules. I wish to assure
parents and guardians that we at DSG are very mindful of our responsibility to create a safe environment for our girls and we
constantly review processes and procedures to ensure this.
DSG has put out a statement expressing our grief, vulnerability and anger and calling for action. This is attached to this
newsletter and is on our website and Facebook pages. The staff and girls will participate in other appropriate ways to express
their grief and anger in the days to come.
In closing, you will note that the body of this newsletter is immensely positive. DSG, as individuals and in groups, has participated
in and achieved incredible success in several arenas from music tours to sports competitions to challenging excursions near
and far. I thank and congratulate the many girls and staff involved.

Warm regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress

Matric Revision Camp 2019
As the final examinations draw ever closer and reality sets in, Ms Redfern and a team of dedicated staff members make
themselves available at the end of the holidays to run a Matric Revision Camp. This year’s Matrics have been impressively
committed and attended many of the sessions offered in large numbers. This can only bode well for their final results.
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Academic

Cambridge International A Levels
In May and June this year, 31 Grade 12 girls and boys wrote Cambridge International A Level
exams in Mathematics, English Language, English Literature, and Thinking Skills.
The students achieved some excellent results, considering that these challenging courses were
undertaken as extension work, alongside their normal Matric workloads. Moreover, the academic
enrichment they gained through undertaking these A Level courses was invaluable, broadening
their academic horizons and stretching them through deeper and more advanced study in their
areas of interest.
Congratulations to all those Grade 12s who achieved commendable results in the A Level exams,
and in particular to Nina Owen-Jones, who achieved an A for A Level Mathematics.

Graham Creese

Building Development
During the school holidays, the Operations team kicked into high gear, with projects being undertaken all over the campus in
both the Senior and Junior schools. As you can see from the photos, work on the new classroom block continues, Josie Wood
has renovated classrooms, Espin and Merriman Houses continue to be refurbished and the Lilla Strong Hall has a whole new
facelift.

Classroom Block

Espin House

Lilla Strong Hall
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List of TPA Award Level Completions 2019
Term 1
Bronze:
Sienna Evans
Amantle Ntshole
Felicity Burton
Zanda Nkosiyane
Tarryn Whitfield
Chloe Lindsay
Yonelani Tini
Cate Stretton
Sarah Floquet
Victoria Basson
Kay Ferguson
Isabelle Phillips
Camagu Mgwedli
Frances Rowe
Chloe Stam
Esetu Nduku
Erin Lowe
Erin Powers
Silver:
Lucy ter Morshuizen
Chelsea Cordner

Term 2
Bronze:
Thatego Pie
Morgan Du Plessis
Lucy Pringle
Sarah Brotherton
Cath More
Silver:
Indiphile Ndamase
Tatiana Tsinonis
Emma Weeber
Gold:
Kelby Barker
Jess Parker
Jules Murray
Isabel de Beer
Lauren Baines
Emma Mulcahy
Charlotte Abraham

Lauren Baines and Kelly Hobson (Bronze and Silver - SA
National Geography Olympiad)

Back: Lauren Baines, Emma Weeber, Charlotte Abraham
Front: Jules Murray, Isabel De Beer and Emma Mulcahy President’s Awards

Back: Julia Basson, Nina Owen-Jones, Front: Isabel de
Beer, Jules Murray - Community Engagement Colours

Charlotte Abraham, Oyama Mzayidume and Jemma Quin
- Community Engagement Half Colours
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Borneo Expedition
At the beginning of the August holidays, two groups of girls
travelled to Borneo on a World Challenge Expedition for two
weeks, accompanied by their leaders, Graham Carlson and
Sarah Hearn, as well as teachers, Mr Marx and Rev Sue.
The groups separated on arrival in the coastal city of Kota
Kinabalu, with all the girls undergoing an orientation
process and an accountable travel workshop. The girls were
responsible for all their travel plans and had to think ahead to
make the necessary bookings.
Group 1 began their trip with a community service project in
the virgin Bornean jungle, where they assisted in the process
of reforestation through indigenous tree planting, to increase
the jungle area for wild animals such as the orangutan and
proboscis monkeys. Despite tough conditions with extreme
heat and unbelievable humidity, the girls worked very hard
and earned the title of ‘super girls’. After seeing amazing
birds and wild life on the project, the group went to see the
sun bears and orangutans at their respective rehabilitation
centers. The girls then undertook a 4-day jungle hike, during
which they slept in hammocks and bashers; upon occasion
they were known to over-balance when climbing into their
jungle beds. After the hike, the group enjoyed a cycle through
the city to view some of the cultural highlights.

Borneo party leaving OR Tambo

Putting up hammocks for the night in the jungle

Group 2 started off their trip by exploring the city of Kota
Kinabalu, from markets to restaurants, and preparing for their
trek through the Crocker Range. Once they had bought the
necessary food for their own meal plans, they headed through
the jungle for 3 days, sleeping under the stars in hammocks that
they set up themselves, and avoiding giant falling fruit from
the tropical canopy above. After hiking through the humidity
and working well together to cook meals, they had a day of
relaxation before commencing their journey up the highest
peak in Southeast Asia, Mount Kinabalu, towering over 5000
Project work at the Sun Bear centre in Sepilok

Cara Fisher leading us in early morning yoga in The
Crocker Range

Borneo group 2 at the top of Mt. Kinabalu
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meters above sea level. Having rested and eaten well at the
mountain basecamp, the group set out on a challenging and
strenuous hike up the mountain, bravely summiting the peak
on the second day. The group then proceeded to the jungle in
Sepilok, where they began work on their community project
at the Borneo Sun Bear Conservation Centre. Here, they built
a new platform for the bears as shelter and painted fences,
which proved to be rewarding project for both the girls and
the bears. The team worked hard, pushing on through the
heat and humidity, and enjoyed helping and engaging with
the local community.
Our final day saw both groups ending their adventure
together, with a rest and relaxation period which involved
some snorkeling and retail therapy.

Boating

Borneo was the perfect exotic destination, providing much
beauty in the way of animal and plant life. The girls were
challenged daily to move outside of their comfort zones and
confidently take on and experience things that they had not
done before, availing them with meaningful opportunities for
growth and learning. We all thoroughly enjoyed this unique
experience and have been enriched with valuable travel,
organisation and life skills which will remain with us into the
future.

Rev Sue & Mr Marx

Keeping a Journal

Back: Erin Preston, Cara Fisher, Cate Byers, Chelsea Cordner, Tarryn Whitfield, Amy Fowlds, Sarah Floquet,
Vuyo Mostilili, Hannah Eia, Front: Tayla Barrett, Amy Hamilton, Olivia Price
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Cultural

Music Tour 2019
The Italian music term “Vigoroso”, which is translated as
vigorously, energetically, dynamically and enthusiastically,
is probably the best term to describe the general attitude
during the 2019 Music Tour to Kwazulu-Natal. It has been a
while since I have experienced such a positive approach to
making and sharing music from a group of talented young
musicians and music staff.
Right from the first concert in an amazingly well-designed
auditorium at Cowan House, it was clear that everyone was
out to do their best on stage. The acoustics were excellent and
the young audience participated and reacted spontaneously
to an exceptional performance. The outdoor performance at
a beautiful St Anne’s Diocesan College was a balance between
a perfect winter day and great entertainment from all the
ensembles on stage.
Our next stop was at St Mary’s DSG, where we presented the
girls, staff and guests with a lunch-hour concert in their very
unique auditorium.

The tour was concluded with a shared concert with the
Music Department of Hilton College. Our musicians wowed
a packed hall with music of an outstanding standard. “We
never expected music of such excellent quality,” was one
of the many comments made by staff and members of the
audience during the tour. The tour was not all work and no
play, so we had the opportunity to visit the odd shopping mall
and some excellent restaurants. One of the highlights was a
visit to the Nelson Mandela Capture Site.
My sincere gratitude goes to all the staff members who
contributed to the success of the tour and to our young
musicians, whose behavior was nothing short of excellent at
all times.

Johan Pretorius
HOD: Music
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SA Society of Music Teachers’ Competition
Participants from 14 Eastern Cape schools performed at the
South African Society of Music Teachers’ Competition. DSG
pupils Asive Ngcebetsha and Yolisa Ngcola performed Bach
during the finals of their first competition. It was wonderful
experience and exposure for our girls. However, Clarendon
Voices won this category.
It was a great afternoon of exceptionally high musical
standard in the Eastern Cape, no doubt making the judges’
job of selecting the winners very tough.

Exhilarated DSG violinists Asive Ngcebetsha, Yolisa
Ngcola, accompanist Mathilda Hornsveld and DSG/St
Andrew’s string teacher Ms Lizzie Rennie

iMfolozi 2019
The iMfolozi Wilderness Trail is an excursion Grade 11 girls
are encouraged to embark on annually. This year, two groups,
accompanied by Ms Wendy Boynton and Mr Jason Flanagan,
were fortunate enough to get in touch with nature through an
unforgettable experience offered by DSG. The girls spent the
last 5 days of their holidays in the iMfolozi wilderness area
and the knowledge and teachings learnt were exceptionally
valuable. The Wilderness Leadership school ensures the girls
take important lessons and skills away from the trip. Respect
for the surrounding environment was and is essential and it
is evident that the threats to the park as a whole and rhino
poaching in particular, are increasing exponentially. Our
groups were fortunate to be able to play a role in supporting
these issues.
Both groups came head to head with many elephant and
rhino as well as buffalo and zebra on foot, which took
everyone’s breath away. The walking trail experience afforded
the girls an opportunity to appreciate the beauty of nature on
a much more personal scale, whilst taking a break and leaving
behind all forms of society and city life. All the girls undertook
the daunting task of night-watch, which encouraged each
individual to grow in one way or another. All the guides from
the Wilderness school were incredible and formed close
bonds with their particular groups. The families and social
networks created are of great value. Each girl is now acutely
aware of the desperate environmental crisis of today’s world
and permanently educated on the true meaning of respect,
as well as the importance of fearlessness.

Leigh Saywood &

Torva Sharwood (Grade 11)
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DSG Girls’ Memorial at Lizzie’s Fountain

The Diocesan School for Girls
DSG
violinists
Asive
Ngcebetsha,
This week has beenExhilarated
shattering for
women
in South
Africa.
We mournYolisa
the
Ngcola, accompanist Mathilda Hornsveld and DSG/St
loss of vibrant young
women and we mourn the loss of any illusions of
Andrew’s string teacher Ms Lizzie Rennie
safety we may have clung to. As the DSG community our hearts go out to
the family and friends of Uyinene Mrwetyana and to the communities
that she touched. In particular we hold in our prayers our friends at
Kingswood College, our old girls at UCT, staff and students at Rhodes
University, and Uyinene’s friends at the DSG. We are also mindful that she
is not the only woman who died violently this week or this month and
there are families who are traumatised and mourning across our country.

This has to stop. Rape and other forms of violence against women may
or may not be used consciously as a political tool but their very real and
present threat effectively constrains more than half of our population.
Constant fear and vigilance limits presence, creativity and productivity, to
say nothing of the impact of trauma. As an educational institution invested
in developing young women who work hard, dream big, care deeply and
make a meaningful contribution to society, we condemn the violence that
limits their opportunities and choices, even those as simple as going for a
run or studying late in the library.
We call on our leaders and on all men to acknowledge that this is a crisis,
that it is systematically destroying our country and that, as a national
priority, it needs to be addressed in a considered, effective and sustained
way. Our whole response to violence against women as a society needs to
change. It needs to be condemned as the outrage that it is by all people
across faiths, cultures, genders and generations. And whilst perpetrators
need to be apprehended and held to account, until we take responsibility,
as a country, for the ways in which we each either contribute to or resist
a national culture in which violence is endemic and men feel entitled to
women’s bodies, we will not achieve the change that we long for.
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Sport
Dear Parents
As much as it was for the girls, the break was much needed
for all of us in the sports department, and we return reenergized and ready for the term ahead. The holidays drew
the curtain on the winter sports season, but not before a busy
schedule saw us send teams to Paarl and host our annual U14
Invitational Hockey Tournament over the first weekend of the
break. We hosted our third U14 Hockey Tournament this year
and it was a bigger and better success than ever. We had 16
teams attend from around the country and most of the top
hockey playing schools were present. It was wonderful to be
able to host and host so well in Grahamstown, with all who
attended full of praise. A big thanks to all our staff who make
this event possible. From the kitchen, grounds, transport,
hostel and sports department – it is a real team effort and
goes a long way in promoting DSG and showing what we are
capable of.
Our U14A team obviously played in the DSG U14 Invitational
Hockey Tournament, and our girls more than held their own
against some of the best teams in the country. They ended
the tournament as the top ranked team in the Eastern Cape
and only lost one match in normal time over the course of
the weekend, going down 1-0 to Bloemhof, while Oranje had
to beat us on a penalty shootout in the playoff matches. The
U14’s ended in 7th position, as we beat Collegiate (for the
first time this season), 1-0 in our final game.

The DSG U16A hockey team, however, had an even more
remarkable time of things when they dominated all their
opposition at the season-ending U16 Top 12 hockey
tournament in Paarl. DSG was quickly identified as the team
to beat, as they comfortably won all their pool matches
against teams rated as the best in the country. However, an
unfortunate semi-final defeat against the run of play, saw our
goal scoring form desert us as we went down 1-0 to St Mary’s
Waverley. This meant we had to settle for 3rd place in the
tournament, after a 3-1 result over Herschel returned us to
winning ways in our final match. Special mention must be
made of Josie Apps, who was the tournament top goal-scorer
with 10 goals, which in turn pushed her up to an amazing 46
goals for the season.
The DSG U16A team ended their unbelievable season with
stats of: Played: 35, Won: 31, Drew: 3, Lost: 1, Goals For:
130, Goals Against: 8. We were ultimately ranked as the
number 2 team in the country. This was definitely a team
effort throughout the year, as no less than 22 girls played for
the side over the course of the season. Also fitting, is that
DSG’s longest serving coach was at the helm of this team’s
stellar season. In his final year here, after 16 years of coaching
hockey at DSG, it was wonderful for Mr David Wright to be
able to sign off his coaching career at DSG with this group and
with this record. His wisdom, knowledge and experience will
most definitely be sorely missed in the years to come.

U16A
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There was also swimming in the holidays and Emma
Podesta, Shaelyn Walker and Wendy-Mae Turner attended
the Madibaz Gala in Port Elizabeth. Emma Podesta swam
brilliantly, with two 1st places and setting two new
meeting records in the 50m and 100m backstroke, one
of which qualified her for Junior Nationals. Emma also
placed 3rd in the 50m and 100m butterfly. Shaelyn Walker
and Wendy-Mae Turner won bronze medals in their relay
events. The South African Short Course Gala was also held
over the holidays and Toni Rafferty, Emma Podesta and
Courtney Repinz travelled to Pietermaritzburg to compete.
All three of the girls swam in no less than six events. Toni
made an incredible five finals, and she went on to win bronze
in both the 100m butterfly and 100m freestyle, as well as a
silver in the 200m butterfly. She also set four new East Cape
Short Course records.
Over the holidays, a number of our equestrian girls represented
Zambia at an international Polo tournament, playing against
Kenya and a regional state team from Florida, USA. The DSG
representatives in the Zambian national age group teams
were Bianca Coventry and Emily Patterson (Zambia U18A),
and Jessica Patterson and Savannah Coventry (Zambia U18B).
The end of the holidays saw the start of the water polo season
as the Open, U15A and U14A squads returned for some
preseason training, which should stand them in good stead
for the busy term ahead.

Annie Sutherland

Laura Campbell and Josie Rushmere

This week we have already run the school interhouse cross
country, and while results from Wednesday’s run have yet to
be tallied up to see which Houses were the winners of the
respective Junior and Senior events, we can congratulate the
individual winners. In the U15 event, Emma Kruse (Crewe)
narrowly held off Jamie Campbell (Knowling) to win, while
Erin Lowe in 3rd and Laura Campbell in 4th (both Knowling),
were in close pursuit.
In the Senior event, Emily McLean (Crewe) ran a great race
to secure the win, with Toni Rafferty (Knowling) and Emma
Podesta (Merriman) in 2nd and 3rd respectively.
This weekend the water polo season gets underway for our
U14A and U15A teams as we host our annual Springfest,
with schools from both PE and East London joining us in our
aquatic centre for a round of friendly matches.

Tyler Wratten

A number of our horse riders are also in action at the East
Cape Championships and we look forward to bringing you
their results next week.
Warm regards

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport

Wendy-Mae Turner
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